This paper presents the design of a Micro Air Vehicle (MAV) operated by speech commands. A person from a base station can comfortably control the motion of the MAV by issuing speech commands. This system proposes to have two units, one in the base station which is the control unit and the other is a flying machine. The base station unit consists of a Digital Signal Processor (DSP) which performs a speaker dependent speech recognition algorithm for a predefined command library. The DSP generates control signals which are wirelessly transmitted to the MAV. A Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) is placed in the MAV for on-board operations. The FPGA receives the wirelessly transmitted control signals and alters the motion of the MAV based on the control signals received. The MAV consists of a single rotating wing with two rotors placed on either side of the fuselage, providing it with the capability of vertical take-off and landing (VTOL).
INTRODUCTION
The concept of micro-sized Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) or Micro Air Vehicles (MAVs) has gained increasing interest over the past few years, with the principal aim of carrying out reconnaissance missions. MAVs have great potential in surveillance and monitoring the tasks in areas either too remote or too dangerous for human beings.
Typically the MAV is controlled by a joystick. Basic operations like left, right, forward and backward can be implemented using a joystick. But sometimes the joystick can over swing leading to undesired motion of the MAV. Though the joystick is a low-cost device it does not ensure very good security, i.e. anybody can operate the vehicle using the joystick [1] . Employing speech commands ensures that only a desired user operates the vehicle, hence making it very useful in applications where security and privacy is the prime concern [6] .
The MAV Control Station consists of an audio codec, a digital signal processor, and a ZigBee transmitter as shown in the Figure 1(a) . The Audio Codec takes input from the microphone and converts the analog speech signal into digital speech signal. The speech recognition algorithm is carried out by the Digital Signal Processor and based on the command recognised the corresponding control signals are given as digital outputs , which are then wirelessly transmitted from the base station to the receiver placed on-board the MAV.
The MAV on-board system [4] consists of a FPGA, a receiver, two ESC, two BLDC motors and a servo motor as shown in Figure 1 .1 (b). The FPGA receives the control signals from the receiver and based on the received signal it generates Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) signals. The Electronic Speed Controller converts this PWM signal to three square waves, each 120°out of phase with respect to the other, for driving the Brushless DC (BLDC) motor. The Servo motor changes its angular position based on the PWM signal from the FPGA. The power necessary for the functioning of the on-board system is provided by lithium polymer battery pack. Lithium polymer is used for its light weight and large capacity.
MICRO AIR VEHICLE PLATFORM
The airframe is built using aluminium due its strength and light weight. The Aluminium body of 20x20x14cm houses the FPGA board, ZigBee transceiver and the Lithium-Polymer battery. The MAV has a length of 65cm and a wingspan of 65cm. Brushless DC (BLDC) motors, fitted with three-blade propellers of 12.5cm, are used to generate thrust. A carbon fibre rod is used to form the base of the wings. It is attached such that it projects outward with free flexible movement for the two rotors fitted at its ends. A servo motor, fitted to the carbon fibre rod is used to implement the tilt rotor mechanism. Balsa wood is used to design the tail of the MAV. Weight of the MAV along with the battery is 1480g. Figure 2 shows the MAV prototype that was developed. 
ALGORITHM FOR SPEECH RECOGNITION
Voice recognition represents the computational task of validating users' claimed identity using characteristics extracted from their voices. A speaker recognition system should be able to recognize who is speaking on the basis of individual information included in the speech signals. Speech dependent technique recognizes the individual, based purely on the utterance. Pattern recognition approach is used for speech recognition. The input speech is passed through an analysis system which gives speech patterns. It has two stages -Training stage: where each command is input and reference patterns are generated. Choice of reference pattern for each command is generated. -V erification stage: where the input command's pattern is generated and compared with the reference patterns to determine the best match. The speech recognition is carried out as shown in Figure 3 . P Sathish Kumar, Suraj S, Venkata Subramanian R and Vinay V Raghavan 131
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Input speech and high pass filtering
Speech analysis is done after taking an input through microphone from the user. The speech signal is acquired for a period of 1 second i.e. 8000 samples are extracted as the sampling frequency is fixed to 8KHz. After speech signal is input, it is passed through a high pass filter with a cut off frequency of 100Hz. This removes the 60Hz hum of the speech signal and also the dc offset.
Endpoint Detection
An important area in speech processing is to detect the presence of speech in a background of noise. This problem is often referred to as the endpoint location problem. By accurately detecting the beginning and end of an utterance, the amount of processing of speech data can be reduced. This algorithm for locating the end points of an utterance is based on the two measures of the signal, zero crossing rate and short time energy. The speech energy E(n) is defined as
The zero crossing rate of speech, z(n) is defined as number of zero crossing per crossings per 10 ms interval. The peak energy IMX is computed which corresponds to the maximum energy of the calculated short time magnitude energy of the signal. The average period of the silence energy IMN is calculated as the mean of first ten energy samples. The peak energy IMX and the silence energy IMN are used to set the lower and upper thresholds, ITL and ITU respectively [2] .
Based on the thresholds ITL and ITU, the energy start and end points of the signals are calculated. Zero crossing analysis gives a better estimate of the start and end point of the speech signal. The end point is readjusted based on the zero crossing test results in the interval.
Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficient Analysis
The various steps involved in extracting the Mel Frequency Cepstral Coefficients are Pre-emphasis, Framing and Windowing, Fourier Transform, Magnitude, Mel-frequency warp, Log, Inverse Fourier Transform. These coefficients form the reference and input templates used to recognise the command.
Dynamic Time Warping Algorithm
Dynamic Time Warping algorithm is considered as an efficient time-series similarity measure which minimizes the effects of shifting and distortion in time by allowing elastic transformation of time series in order to detect similar shapes with different phases [3] .
HARDWARE FOR SPEECH RECOGNITION
Speech Recognition is carried out using TI starter kit DSK6713.
Digital Signal Processor Starter Kit (DSK6713)
Digital signal processors such as the TMS320C6x (C6x) family of processors are fast special-purpose microprocessors with a specialized type of architecture and an instruction set appropriate for signal processing. The architecture of the C6x digital signal processor is very well suited for numerically intensive calculations. Based on a very-long-instruction-word (VLIW) architecture, the C6x is considered to be TI's most powerful processor. Speech can be sampled at 8KHz (the rate at which samples are acquired), which implies that each value sampled is acquired at a rate of 1/(8KHz) or 0.125ms. It includes the C6713 floating-point digital signal processor and a 32-bit stereo codec TLV320AIC23 (AIC23) for input and output. The on-board codec AIC23 uses a sigma-delta technology that provides ADC and DAC. A daughter card expansion is also provided on the DSK board. Four connectors on the board provide input and output: MIC IN for microphone input is used. The DSK operates at 225MHz. RS232 Daughter Card gets the digital output from the DSK and through the wireless ZigBee module connected to its ports, the data is transmitted wirelessly.
The MAV control station consisting of the DSK6713, the RS232 daughter card and the ZigBee module is shown in figure 4 . 
Code Composer Studio (CCS)
CCS provides an Integrated Development Environment (IDE) to incorporate the software tools. CCS includes tools for code generation, such as a C compiler, an assembler, and a linker. It has graphical capabilities and supports real-time debugging. It provides an easy-to-use software tool to build and debug programs. The C code corresponding to the speech recognition algorithm is coded in the CCS and is the program is loaded on the DSK6713 for the hardware operation of the speech recognition. The code also includes the wireless transmission of control signal using the RS232 Daughter Card.
ZIGBEE
ZigBee module operating at 2.4GHz frequency was used. Configuring the modules involves setting up the Channel ID, Device ID and the baud rate. Channel in communication refers to the medium used to convey information from a sender (transmitter) to a receiver. The default channel of operation is taken as channel 0.The device ID of the hardware provides a way to identify multiple machines using the same channel uniquely. Baud rate is the speed at which the computer communicates with any hardware through the serial port. Baud rate also called bps (bits per second) actually specifies how many bits are transmitted per second. Baud rate of 9600bps is chosen for our application.
ON-BOARD CONTROLLER
A control system was developed to provide the MAV platform with capability of semi-autonomous flight [5] . The platform consists of the airframe, ZigBee transceiver and the Main Processing Unit.
FPGA is the Main Processing Unit on-board the MAV. The FPGA is interfaced with the ZigBee module. The FPGA decodes the data received by the ZigBee by detecting the start bit, reading the 8 bits of data and then the stop bit. The 8 bit decoded data represents the control data transmitted from the base station. The number of bits of data to be considered depends on the number of operations that need to be performed. In this case the 3 Least Significant Bits (LSB) is considered.
The FPGA is interfaced to the BLDC motors via the Electronic Speed Controllers (ESC) and the servo motor. To control the thrust and the angle of rotation of the BLDC motors and servo motor respectively, the FPGA generates suitable control signals based on the operation. The control signal to these units has to be supplied continuously at a frequency of 50Hz or a time period of 20ms. These signals can have a pulse width of 1ms to 2ms in the case of BLDC motors and 1ms to 2.5ms in the case of servo motors. The pulse width determines the speed of rotation of the BLDC motor. The ESC converts these signals to Pulse Width Modulated (PWM) signals whose duty cycle are determined by pulse width of the control signals. Duty cycle of 0% and 100% are represented by signals of 1ms and 2ms respectively. The servo motor used alters its angular position based on the pulse width of the control signal with 1ms for 0°and 2.5ms for 180°.
The FPGA can be configured to perform multiple operations based on its application. Four basic operations, namely, take-off, left, right and down were configured during the development of the prototype. The take-off operation is a vertical take-off and is performed in two steps: a) Hovering and b) forward motion. Hovering is achieved by gradually increasing the thrust from the BLDC motors. For a constant payload, the height at which the MAV hovers is directly related to the thrust generated by the BLDC motors. The MAV hovers till it attains a pre-defined percentage of thrust. To facilitate forward motion, an angular thrust or thrust vectoring is necessary. The servo motor gradually rotates the carbon fibre rod forward by a pre-defined angle. The semi-autonomous operational nature of the MAV comes to the fore during the take-off manoeuvre. The take-off operation is carried out in the form of a series of pre-defined steps that requires no input from the user. The MAV moves constantly, independently in a forward direction due to the angular thrust which is maintained after take-off.
A turning manoeuvre can be achieved by reducing the thrust in one motor while keeping thrust a constant in the other. The differential in the thrust causes rotation along the roll and yaw axes. When the left command is input at the base station, the FPGA receives a corresponding signal. The FPGA then gradually reduces the RPM on the left BLDC motor while maintaining a constant RPM on the right BLDC motor, enabling the MAV to tilt to the left side. Similarly for a right operation i.e. when the onboard processor receives the control signal for right command, the RPM of the right motor decreases while the RPM of the left motor remains the same, thereby causing the MAV to tilt to the right side. Gradually returning the thrusts in the motors to equal values, restores the equilibrium along the roll and yaw axes and completes the turning manoeuvre. The MAV can perform a landing operation by returning to the hovering position and then touch down by gradually reducing the thrust. This task can be accomplished by rotating the servo motor from the maximum desired angle to the initial or zero position causing the MAV to hover in mid-air. Once the MAV hovers, the thrust in the BLDC motors gradually reduces until the MAV lands and the thrust in the motors become zero.
RESULTS
Input Speech Signal is taken for one second, corresponding to 8000 samples (1 second). The plot of a sample input signal having magnitude in y axis and number of samples in x-axis is shown in Figure 6 . It can be noted that the actual command starts after 1500 samples and ends by the 4500th sample. This can be obtained using end point detection algorithm. Only 3000 samples can be used for further processing instead of the whole 8000 samples. Resulting in reduced processing speed and accuracy.
Input cepstral coefficient which is time-warped, using the Dynamic Time Warping algorithm is compared with a reference set of cepstral coefficients. A plot of magnitude on Y-axis and number of coefficients on X-axis in Figure 7 shows this. The blue lines (time warped reference cepstral coefficient) are mapped with the red lines (input cepstral coefficients) and the waveforms are similar except for the amplitude, which may happen if the person gives a loud input. This is natural and shouldn't alter the detection process and dynamic time warping helps in achieving the same. Similarly when the word is stretched or shortened, dynamic time warping ensures such correction is employed
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International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles during detection process. This process is repeated for all the four reference commands and the reference command with the best match is chosen as the word recognised. The four commands were trained and a set of reference coefficients were calculated. Over a period of one week, at different times of the day, each command was tested in a random order 128 times. The percentage accuracy in detection of the command is shown in the Table 1for quiet atmosphere and in  Table 2 for office (noisy) atmosphere. Table 1 Performance analysis in a quiet atmosphere Table 1 Performance analysis in a noisy atmosphere
The Dynamic Time Warping algorithm takes frequency coefficients as inputs and plots them with respect to time. Both time and frequency variations are taken into consideration prior to calculating the correlation. This further improves the accuracy of detection and hence mismatch in words is less likely. So in the rare cases when the algorithm is unable to detect word which is spoken, the MAV continues to be in the existing state, also an LED is used as an indicator in the DSP kit for such occurrence and the command is uttered again for MAV to execute.
The response time or the time taken to process the speech commands plays a pivotal role in the operation of the MAV. Execution time could not be explicitly calculated but as observed, it can be approximated to be 1s or less. Under simulation, the execution time for speech processing and detection of the command had an average of 0.8s. Further, the time delay in the transmission and reception of the control signals couldn't be calculated.
The onboard system primarily consisting of the FPGA which was configured using Verilog HDL. The configuration logic was simulated using ModelSim. Figure 8 shows the waveforms obtained for take-off operation at two different instants of time. The simulation contains the input clock signal of 50MHz(CLIN), the output clock signal of 50Hz(CLOUT), the signal to the first BLDC motor(MO1), the signal to the second BLDC motor(MO2), the signal to the servo motor(SER1). Figure 8(a) shows the waveforms at 1s where the thrust in the BLDC motors have increased gradually to around 20% with servo motors at zero position. Figure 8(b) shows the waveforms at 6.2s and the BLDC motors have attained desired thrust and the servo motors have tilted.
The logic tested and simulated in ModelSim is then used to configure a Spartan3E Starter Kit using Xilinx ISE. Table 3 Fpga logic utilisation summary
Power consumption is an important criterion as the energy on board the MAV is limited. The FPGA consumed only 80.98mW to perform the on-board operations. The voice commands are processed at the base station and the control signals are sent to the on-board system. As a result, using voice commands to control the MAV instead of a joystick or any other traditional methods does not affect the endurance of the battery.
The weight of the MAV and the on-board system plays an important role in the flight time. During the development of the prototype, a Spartan3E Starter kit was used as the on-board processing unit. Despite its low power consumption, The FPGA kit constitutes nearly 20% of the on-board mass of the International Journal of Micro Air Vehicles Fig. 8(a) . Waveforms of Take-off Operation at 1.0s Fig. 8(b) . Waveforms of Take-off Operation at 6.2s
MAV. The flight time was reduced as a result. In future development of the prototype, this weight maybe reduced by using a custom developed FPGA board which contains only the required components. Another alternative is to use a System on Chip (SoC) design. These changes will reduce the overall size of the MAV, increase flight time or increase its payload.
CONCLUSIONS
The control of the MAV using the on-board FPGA is done by using speech commands. The input command is recognized by using a Digital Signal Processor Starter Kit DSK6713 at the base station, the digital output is transmitted through a wireless (ZigBee) transceiver. FPGA receives the control signal from the transceiver to control the BLDC and servo motors. The vertical take-off was achieved by lifting the MAV and its payload. Forward direction was achieved by changing the angle of the servo motor while the BLDC motors were maintained at maximum desired thrust. The left and right operations were executed by retaining the thrust at any end and reducing the speed of the BLDC motor at the other end. The landing operation was achieved by changing the position of the servomotor to initial condition and gradually decreases the speed of the BLDC motors. Hence basic operations of MAV were achieved.
